cAMP-regulated trafficking of epitope-tagged CFTR.
The cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is a phosphorylation-activated chloride channel responsible for cAMP-induced Cl secretion across the apical membranes of epithelial cells. To optimize its detection in membrane localization studies, we tagged CFTR with epitope sequences at the carboxy terminus or in the fourth external loop. The function of six different tagged-CFTRs was tested in two different physiological assays. CFTRs containing the M2 epitope responded to cAMP, whereas cells expressing CFTR with the hemagglutinin HA tag showed little or no cAMP response. Using CFTR tagged in the fourth external loop, we demonstrate that cAMP activation using forskolin results in an increase in CFTR in the plasma membrane of HeLa cells. Forskolin inhibited CFTR endocytosis, and this contributes to the increase in cell surface CFTR expression. Our results indicate that regulation of cell surface CFTR contributes to the increase in plasma membrane Cl conductance evoked by cAMP stimulation.